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Claudia Ballenger,
"... You, of course, are a rose, but were always a

rose."
With love, Mom and Dad
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Andrew Cohen, Kristin Halter,
Every family needs an Andrew ! We all love you. Krissy-Po- p ! How can it be that you're graduat- -

Mom, Dad, David ing? You're an incredible daughter and friend!
We love you, your family
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John Cabot Golding, Jr, Anthony Lynn Fore,

Jay, congratulations! We are very proud of you. Tony, we are so proud of you and love you very
Love from your family much!

Congratulations, Mom and Dad
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Jennifer Jo Absher,
As usual, you've done a fantastic job! You're

special, and we're so proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad
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Elizabeth Findley,
Congratulations! To success!

Love, Mom, Dad, Linda

Leigh Bricker,
We're so proud of you.
Love you like a rock, oh baby!

Dad, Mom and Scott

Kelly Alexander,
You're the best! We're all so proud of you.
The future is yours.

With lots of love, Mom, Dad and Shawn

Chapel Hill Prints
The Original Ornament

Discover the diversify of beads . . ,1 U iX

HOURS:

106 pm
Mon.-Sa- t.

Honor chords
aren't the
only thing you
should wear
around your
neck.

Come into the Print Shop for a great selection of your favorite Chapel
Hill prints. We offer custom framing, and dry mounting while you wait.
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Summer Leases!
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